**The pandemic, terrorism and recurrent natural disasters present challenges.**

The head of the African Union Mission for Somalia (**Amisom**), **Francisco Madeira**, on May 21st reported to the United Nations (**UN**) Security Council on the progress Somalia has made in economic recovery, inclusive politics, and security through containing terrorism, dialogue and reconciliation, state building, reconstruction and recovery.

He told the Council that some of the progress is now being hampered by adverse conditions brought about by a combination of terrorism, recurrent natural disasters and the impact of Covid‐19. However, Madeira said there had been encouraging signs of progress on reconciliation and dialogue processes at the state and local levels, and a degree of readiness by the federal government and federal member states to move forward on key national issues.

In Galmudug, the deployment of Amisom troops in Dhusamareeb had contributed to the creation of a conducive environment for the holding of a successful all‐clan reconciliation conference, and to a substantial advancement of the state formation process. Madeira also highlighted several Amisom‐supported reconciliation efforts that have enhanced mutual recognition and cohabitation in **Jubbaland**, as well as reconciliation efforts in **Lower Shabelle** that have brought violent clan conflicts to an end.

He said recent Amisom security gains had degraded and disrupted **al‐Shabaab**\'s operational capabilities across Somalia. Madeira said recent successes in Lower Shabelle were possible because of the generation of a professional Somali national force that relieved Amisom forces to other areas where they created mobile units that have made a difference. However, the ambassador warned that if the process of generating sufficient, well trained, well equipped and regularly paid Somali security forces does not speed up, the country may not, by the end of 2021, be able to achieve the goal of producing a critical mass of Somali forces capable of taking over from Amisom, hold and preserve the gains accumulated over the years.

Amisom meanwhile has said it is not leaving anything to chance in fighting Covid‐19. "Our mission here is to degrade al‐Shabaab and bring peace to Somalia. While we have all protocols to deal with Covid‐19, we are very ready to ensure that we achieve our mission," said Uganda People\'s Defence Force (**UPDF**)\'s Brigadier General Richard Otto, the Commander of Sector 1, under which Mogadishu falls. "The morale of our troops is high in all our areas of operation", he said. *(Chimp Reports 10,24/5)*

Galkayo Suicide Blast {#arbp9485-sec-0017}
=====================

A governor, his brother and two bodyguards were killed in a suicide attack claimed by al‐Shabaab in the regional capital of Galkayo on May 17th, a security official said.

The attacker rammed a scooter taxi into a car carrying **Ahmed Muse Nur**, the governor of the north‐central **Mudug** province, and his security detail before detonating an explosive device. The attack was carried out by a female suicide bomber, the private *Dhacdo* news website reported. A female trader also died.

In late March, the governor of **Puntland**, a neighbouring semi‐autonomous province, was killed in similar circumstances. Al‐Shabaab claimed responsibility for both attacks.

Galkayo lies around 600 kilometres (375 miles) north of the capital, Mogadishu, straddling the border of two self‐proclaimed semi‐autonomous states -- Puntland and **Galmudug**, which includes Mudug. The city has been rocked by fighting between forces from both regions and also by rival clans in the northern and southern parts of the town.

On May 28th, Galmudug\'s Minister of Internal Security **Ahmed Maalim Fiqi** and Puntland\'s Minister of Interior **Mohamed Abdirahman Dhaban Aad** held a joint press briefing and said their administrations would engage in serious collaboration in the fight against terrorists as well as dealing with anyone viewed to be a threat to the security of Mudug Region. The two sides agreed to begin operations to stop conflict and terrorism acts in remote areas as villages around Galkayo town.

Galmudug\'s Minister for Information **Ahmed Shire Falagle** said on May 26th that an initial agreement had been reached by government troops and local militias that recently fought in Galkayo town. He added that there were ongoing efforts to end recurring clashes in the region.

*Radio Risala* (*23/5*) reported Puntland President **Sa\'id Abdullahi Deni** as saying that foreign countries were using al‐Shabaab to undermine local governance. He expressed concern about al‐Shabaab\'s recent killing of three governors in Banadir, Nugal and Mudug regions. "We strongly suspect that al‐Shabaab is being used by foreign powers, as previously published by the international newspapers. We are investigating the killing of two governors in less than two months," Deni said. (© *AFP 17/5 2020*;*Dhacdo, Hargeisa 17/5*;*Shabelle Media Network 26/5*;*Radio Mogadishu 28/5*)

Attacks Continue {#arbp9485-sec-0018}
================

At least 10 people died and 12 were wounded when an explosive device ripped through a minibus outside Mogadishu on May 31st, the government said. The deadly explosion occurred near Lafole village along the Afgoye‐Mogadishu road. No group immediately claimed responsibility for the bombing, but al‐Shabaab carries out regular attacks in and around the capital.

At least five people were killed and more than 20 injured on May 24th in a blast during festivities to mark the Eid al‐Fitr festival, police officer Mohamed Muktar told *AFP* by phone from Baidoa, about 250km (150 miles) west of Mogadishu. The cause of the explosion was unclear. One witness thought a roadside bomb was involved as the blast was so huge and caused more casualties than a grenade for example.

Amisom decried the abduction and deliberate killing of seven health workers and a civilian on May 27th at a health centre in Gololey village, Balcad District of Hirshabelle State.

"As Somalia continues to face the challenge of Covid‐19, health workers continue to provide much‐needed quality health care. They are putting their lives on the line to save others in very difficult circumstances. I am shocked by the senseless killings of civilians. Deliberate attacks against health professionals and facilities are a serious violation of international humanitarian law and constitute a war crime in non‐international armed conflicts," said Amisom head Francisco Madeira.

Hirshabelle regional leader **Mohamed Abdi Ware** appointed a team to investigate the killings. He defended the Somali National Army (**SNA**) against allegations of involvement in the killings. Pro‐Shabaab *Somali Memo* website reported that the army killed the men in retaliation for a landmine blast which had killed soldiers in the area.

Al‐Shabaab claimed the two killings in Mogadishu on May 28th via its mouth‐piece *Radio Andalus*. The first was that of a traditional elder, who was also an electoral delegate, and the second a senior police official. A third murder was reported on the same day -- that of a youth who was employed as an assistant to a branch manager of the local administration in the capitals\'s third division.

Meanwhile the SNA carried out an operation against al‐Shabaab on May 17th in areas in Janale town, Lower Shabelle region. Military officials in the region said they killed 12 Shabaab militants during the operation.

On May 17th Kenya Defence Forces (**KDF**) killed five al‐Shabaab terrorists in a clash in Bilis Qoqani region (south). The troops operating under Amisom foiled an attack on Somali security forces in the area and seized five AK‐47 rifles and several bullets from the militants. A KDF spokesperson said about 20 militants had attacked the SSF station from three directions prompting the KDF unit stations in the area to respond by dispatching a special platoon of soldiers.

SNA forces captured several areas from al‐Shabaab in Bakool region of the South West State regional administration. Mukhtar Mohamed Abdullahi, commander of the SNA 60th battalion\'s ninth division, said the forces also took control of Abaq Geday area after a well‐orchestrated military operation against the militant group in the region. He said the area was a Shabaab stronghold before the SNA forces captured it on May 14th. *(Chimp Reports 31/5; Radio Risala 29/5; Somali Memo 28/5; Shabelle Media Network 28/5; Radio Kulmiye 15,17/5; The Standard, Nairobi 17/5;* © *AFP 24,31/5)*

**National Goalkeeper Killed**: Al‐Shabaab claimed responsibility for the assassination on May 7th of **Abdiweli "Gatamow" Olad Qanyare** in Afgoye town, Lower Shabelle region. The former goalkeeper for Banadir football club and the national team, was killed by gunmen while praying at a mosque. Al‐Shabaab said in a statement he was killed for being for being head of the Afgoye district football federation and "an official of the apostate group" \[the Somali government\]. *(Dhacdo news website 8/5)* **Coronavirus response plan p.22703A**
